Newcomb-Tulane College Faculty Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, March 16, 2021

In Attendance Voting:

In Attendance Nonvoting:
Amjad Ayoubi, Suri Duitch, Ryan Garrity, Lee Skinner, Kelly Grant, J. Celeste Lay, Sarah Montes,

11:00: Dean Skinner calls the meeting to order

11:02: Approval of the Minutes
A motion is put forth to approve the minutes from the previous meeting. The minutes are unanimously approved.

11:04: Call for nominations from the floor for NTC Secretary
Secretary Adam McKeown will be standing for reelection. No additional nominations are put forth.

11:05: Dean’s Report and announcements
Dean Lee Skinner reports to faculty on Mid-term Grades, Lagniappe Days, NTC Commencement, Summer School, Student Expectations on Zoom, and New NTC Spaces in Richardson & Howard Tilton.
Associate Dean Celeste Lay gives a quick update on the Honors Thesis Survey that was sent to NTC Faculty.

There is a brief question and discussion of conduct suspensions related to COVID and class attendance.

11:16: Reports from The Study Abroad Committee

Annie Gibson gives an update on Study Abroad including the Provost’s recent approval of fall study abroad, current student petitions, application numbers for, and expected changes to programs for the fall semester.

There is a brief discussion of Faculty and Graduate Student travel petitions. For the time being the process remains the same with all Tulane related travel needing to be approved by the Provost’s office.

11:38: Faculty questions and discussion.

There is a brief discussion of what teaching in the fall will look like, student travel exceptions, the future of visiting faculty lecturers, and virtual NTC faculty meetings.

11:50: Meeting adjourned